


GEZI screen filter mesh factory is one of the leading manufactuer and exporter of 
all kinds of filter materials in China.

We' re concentrated in Nylon filter mesh,Polyester filter mesh, PE filter mesh, Flour 
sieve mesh, Screen printing mesh, Mesh filter bag, Mesh filter disc, ect.

All mesh products have passed Quality Management System ISO 9001 :2008.

GEZI filter mesh is mainly used in air filtration, water filtration, fruit juice or milk 
filtration, paint filtration, oil filtration and sea-water filtration etc.

We also have complete factory inspection report, such as FDA ,no sillicon certificate, 
100% nylon or 100% polyester material certificate, MSDS polyester or nylon, AZO 
certificate etc.

Our screen mesh workshop is equipped with 100 Swiss Sulzer ruti weaving machines, 
4 Benninger high speed warping machines, 1 water washing heat setting machines. 
The width of weaving machines are: 280cm, 330cm, 360cm, 390cm.

Countries USA, Germany, Canada, Mexico, UK, Spain, Italy, France, Belgium, Turkey, 
Pakistan, Thailand, Egypt, India, Brazil,etc. are main exporters of us at present.

The most important is that we have very systemic and strict staff policy. Our quality 
management teams are all strict persons and machines, the system has also been 
successfully approved by the ISOQAR to the standard ISO9001:2000.

GEZI is focus on abroad OEM cooperation and our mission is: Best quality and price 
products speak louder than anything!

Welcome to send inquiry and visit our factory! We' re always here for you.

GEZI MESH NETTING OEM/ODM INDUSTRY.

The Most Professional Screen Filter Mesh Industry Since 1997.
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GEZI is specialized in the production of various PP, PET polyester, nylon nylon high temperature air purifier, 
anti-haze window screen, fresh air system filter screen. 
At present, we cooperate with various manufacturers to provide the first effect filter screen mesh, support 
screen and other products for the air purifier products of Xiaomi, Gree, Midea and other brands. 
This product is cut by laser to the specifications and shapes required by customers. Customers can be directly 
used with ABS frame for molding, it’s convenient and durable.

Material: PP, PET and Nylon.
Mesh Count: 30, 40, 50, 60 mesh.
Molding function: water filteration, air purifier filter mesh, 
pharmaceutical filter element etc.
Size:
1） Cut the support screen mesh into the width required 
by the customer, roll for delivery, customers according to 
their own needs in use to cut the length finally.
2） Cut the filter screen mesh into mesh pieces, customer 
could directly use.

Paper paint strainer with nylon mesh, suitable for water and 
solvent based paints.
Use paint strainers to filter your paint before putting the paint 
into the spray gun and applying,this will prevent foreign particles 
entering the spray gun and causing damage and imperfections 
in the paintwork strainers come flattened.
Features: Oil Proof and Waterproof. Prevents spray equipment 
clogging.
Application: All types of paints, varnishes, resins, and stains and 
even for automotive antifreeze, oil, or loose-leaf tea.  

Air Condition Filter Mesh: white fine 
nylon mesh, normal width size is 1.7m.

Air purifier primary effect filter screen mesh, 
support mesh.

Package

Delivery time

Application The case, central air-conditioning, window air filter, lampblack 
machine, ventilating system, air conditioner etc. 
It’s used for air filtration and dust prevention of air conditionning 
and other air vents. 

1.30-70m/roll in PVC bag
2.2-8 rolls per carton
3.waterproof bags outside
4.package belt strengthen

15-25days

Coffee filters, tea filters, yogurt filter mesh

Automotive fuel pump filters or filter mesh, 
automotive oil and gas separation filters or filter 
mesh 

Nylon Mesh Paper Material Type Packing

125 micron
190 micron
customized

120g, 
140g, 
160g

Paper+Nylon 
Mesh

and solvent based  
paints.

1000 pieces 
per carton and 
customized

100% Nylon, 100% Polyester, PP, PA66 Filter Mesh
GEZI is one professional manufacturer& supplier of Nylon/ PA 66/ Polyester/ and PP filter mesh
in China and with all available items and size to our customers.
We also produce the finished gas or liquid filters, such as coffee filters, tea filters, yogurt filter mesh, 
automotive fuel pump filters or filter mesh, automotive oil and gas separation filters or filter mesh, 
vacuum cleaner filters, washing machine filters or filter mesh , air conditioning filters or filter mesh,
dishwasher filter, food industry filter, etc. We have formed a high - medium screen, multi - variety, 
multi - specification, multi - material product production series.

1. GEZI filter mesh main specification and advantages:
1) Mesh item: 10- 500mesh
2) Width: 100cm, 127cm, 140cm, 145cm, 160cm, 165cm, 180cm as 
normal or customized size.
3）High material quality.
4）Corrosion resistance, wear resistance.
5）Long use life, smooth surface, high strength, strong elastic and 
good resilience. 

2. GEZI screen products are made of the corresponding material of 
raw material wire, through physical processing, the product itself does 
not have antibacterial, anti-UV, anti-aging, anti-static, fire and other 
functions, if you need these functions, please contact us directly, we’ll 
do the post-processing of the mesh, to add the anti-bacterial, anti-UV, 
anti-aging, anti-static fire and so on. 
The functions mentioned in the above function description are only 
tips for customers, referring to the screen after the corresponding 
deep processing of the finished product can have the corresponding 
function, does not refer to the screen itself (that is, the primary mesh) 
with these functions.
2.Some of the screen products of our company use food-grade raw 
materials, which can meet the needs of food grade and FDA products 
for food processing, and some industrial uses do not need food 
grade, please contact us for consultation if you need.
3. The products of our company can also be used in medicine, as well 
as part of medical treatment and testing, but they cannot be used 
directly. Customers need to make corresponding treatment according 
to their own needs, and then use, such as high-temperature disinfec-
tion and sterilization. 
4. For food-grade products of GEZI, the food grade certificate of the 
screen itself is provided. For accessories purchased from outside, the 
corresponding food grade certificate may not be provided.
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PA66 nylon material, plain weave
Used for automotive plumbing.
Customized size and free samples.

100% Nylon material, plain weave.
customized size and free samples

Paper Paint Strainers

Vacuum cleaner filters: 

customized size and free samples.

Washing machine 
filters or filter mesh: 
PP material, plain 
weave. Customized size 
and free samples.
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Details about GEZI Press Bag’s Stitching Pattern:
Outside stitching, which is the most hot sale pattern. 
Apply in all micron
Inside stitching, which is the most hot sale pattern. 
Apply in all micron
Fold the edge, and then inside out stitching, apply in 25 micron and 37 
micron fine mesh, gurantee you that no material be squeezed out from the 
stitch space.
No stitching, it is sealed by Micron-wave welded, strong enough to under 
the press of rosin tech process.

Rosin Bag Specification In Details
Wholesale Press Bags:

Paint Filtration Bag Specification In Details

Nylon, Polyester, Stainless Steel Filter Bag And Disc
Nylon filter bag is made by high strength nylon woven mesh sew machine, it uses 
unique edge technology to prevent leaking needle,  it will block the impurities which 
is bigger than mesh aperture on the surface of material; The smaller particles flow 
through the mesh into the downstream, so the nylon mono filament filter bag 
achieves surface filter, it can be easily cleaned of smooth surface, it also can be 
repeatedly.
 Alkali resistance, heat resistance 150 ~ 170 degrees;
And it has good deformation resistance and abrasion resistance, it can be repeated 
washing.
All mesh material is FDA approved.
We also have polyester& stainless bag and disc with laser cutting machine.

Pattern A:

Pattern B:

Pattern C:

Pattern D:

Stitching Way

1) Single Stitch
2) Double Needle Stitch
3) No Stitching, Sealed

Hot Bag’s Size

2*4- 2.5x 4.5,
3*5- 3*6,
4*7

Hot Micron Size

25um, 37um, 
75um,90um, 100um, 
120um, 160um, 220um

MOQ

1000 pieces
per size

Packing

10-50 pieces per pvc bag.
Then put in carton or 
customized package.

Single package size:

Single gross weight:

Package Type:

* Product Name

* Material

* Color

* Logo

* Mesh Opening

* Usage

* Size

* Temperature

* Sealing type

* Shape

* Features

6x 6x 5 cm(Estimated for 5 gallon)

0.014kg(Estimated for 5 gallon)

1.10pcs pack / 50pcs pack / customized pack

2. 1000pcs in a carton

Paint Strainer Bag

High quality Polyester

White

Woven label or printed logo(MOQ=200PCS)

450 micron / customizable

Paint filter/ Liquid filter/ Plant insect-resistant

1 Gallon / 2 Gallon / 5 Gallon / 35 Gallon/ 40 Gallon or 

Customized.

< 135-150°C

Elastic band / can be customized

Oval shape/ customizable

1. High quality Polyester, no fluorescer ; 

2. Wide range of USES ;

3. The elastic band facilitates securing the bag

Product name
Hot selling size

Ring style

Raw material

Material
Polypropylene(PP)
Polyester(PE)
Nylon (NM)
PTFE

Polyester Laundry Bag

Material

Material kind

Feature

Bag Size

Seal Type

Logo

Application

100% Polyester mesh or nylon mesh.

45, 50, 60gsm.

Foldable, Commercial, Portable, Reusable, Flexible.

20x30cm, 30x40cm, 40x50cm, 50x60cm or customized.

Plastic colorful zipper or drawstring.

Customized

Keep socks, bras, underwear, tights, etc seperate from other clothes in the washing 

machine.

filter bags,water filter bag,liquid filter bag,bag filters,filter socks
#1-#5 water filter bag
#1: 180*430mm,  #2: 180*810mm, #3: 108*230mm,
#4: 108*380mm, #5: 150*510mm, customized 100um, 200um, 400um, 500um, customized.
plastic ring,stainless steel ring,drawstring or others.
“U” shape, Round bottom style ,Square shape, Sector Shape or customized.
Stitching, Sealed or customized.
Polyester mesh, nylon mesh, PP ,PE filter cloth, needled felt or stainless steel filter mesh
Repeated washing use, durable, strong seam
FDA, LFGB certificate.
Temperature(℃)
90-110℃
130-150℃
150-170℃
250-300℃

Resistance to Hydrolysis
+++++
 +
 +++
 +++++

Resistance to Acids
 +++++
+++
 +
 +++++

Resistance to Alkalis
+++++
 +
 +++
 +++++

Water Filtration Bag Specification In Details

Wash Bag Specification In Details

Water filter bag/Liquid filter bag：
1. Five lines of sewing is more fastness
2. Suitable for different material of rings
3. More cost saving
4. Well sealed can avoid missing
5. Assure high filtration accuracy
6. More pleasant to look at
7. Round, V Shape, Flat botton

Supply Ability:60000 Piece/Pieces per Week travel zipper polyester laundry wash 
bag /mesh laundry wash bag.
Packaging Details: Eco friendly Durable Hotel Home Travel Laundry Bag Foldable
1. some bags in a polybag
2. some polybags in a carton
3. customized
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Item

Specification

Mesh Count

Wire Diameter

Thickness

Width Size

Material Type

Flour Milling Sieve Mesh

6-17XXX, 10-74GG

10-60 Mesh

100-550um

60-1100um

42’’, 50’’,65’’, 68’’, 72’’, 80’’, 30-70m/roll or customized.

Normal type, thick type, Food Grade PA6, PA66.

1. PA- GG
It mainly used in coarse sieve and peeling. It' s no doubt that nylon GG 
can replace the metal steel mesh with better elasticity, the abrasion 
resistance of nylon is better than polyester, and its self-desirability is also 
much better than steel mesh.
Features:
Poly amide Grit gauze is used for the coarse sieves
Good abrasive quality
Long life time
High efficiency

2. PET GG
At present, most of distinguish powder machine has switched to polyester 
material mesh, because it has much rough surface to slow down the flow 
speed of material..Polyester mesh is hardly influenced by material 
humidity change and climate conditions, and the sieve disc often keeps 
tight, so it has a good and lasting cleaning efficiency.
The rough fabric surface makes the product remain longer on the sieve. 
This leads to better separation.

3. PA-XX
PA-XX is used for soft wheat, biscuit and rye flour
Rough surface
High percentage and open area
Best sieving efficiency

4. PA- XXX
It's the highest strength mesh in the flour sieve mesh series. The aperture 
size is down due to the thick thread. It' s used in production line of soft 
and hard wheat flour. It has longer life for this kind of reinforced mesh.
PA-XXX fabric are used for harder types of wheat and Durum 

Flour milling mesh
Flour screen is mainly used for flour, wheat flour and other filtration, 
generally used in flour screen machine, grain, oil and food factory, we 
mainly produce nylon and polyester flour screen mesh, PA grade 
nylon net, filtration precision from small to large, efficient filtration, 
aperture standard, GEZI factory direct production and sales.

Material: Wood Pulp, wood pulp
Application: Coffee filtration
Thickness: 0.61-0.9mm
Standard bag size: V01/ 02/ 64MM
Color: White and brown
Packing: 100pcs per pack or as customize quantity
Weight: 150gsm
OEM: Accept
Feature: Eco-Friendly

V01
Material: wood pump
Size: 01
Capacity: 1-2 cups
Quantity: 100 pieces
Each filter is for single time use.
 
V02
Material: wood pump
Size: 02
Capacity: 1-4 cups
Quantity: 100 pieces
Each filter is for single time use.
 
Round Filters
Material: wood pump
Size: 64mm
Shape: round
Quantity: 200 pieces
Each filter is for single time use.
 
Fan shape 101 and 102 size

Coffee Filter Paper

1.Filter papers can remove most oil and micro particles which cause coffee bitter, so it provides better taste.
2.It is disposable filters, save time for cleaning.
3.Biodegradable material, natural wood pump, chemical free.

Flour Milling Sieve Mesh
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and hard wheat flour. It has longer life for this kind of reinforced mesh.
PA-XXX fabric are used for harder types of wheat and Durum 

Flour milling mesh
Flour screen is mainly used for flour, wheat flour and other filtration, 
generally used in flour screen machine, grain, oil and food factory, we 
mainly produce nylon and polyester flour screen mesh, PA grade 
nylon net, filtration precision from small to large, efficient filtration, 
aperture standard, GEZI factory direct production and sales.

Material: Wood Pulp, wood pulp
Application: Coffee filtration
Thickness: 0.61-0.9mm
Standard bag size: V01/ 02/ 64MM
Color: White and brown
Packing: 100pcs per pack or as customize quantity
Weight: 150gsm
OEM: Accept
Feature: Eco-Friendly

V01
Material: wood pump
Size: 01
Capacity: 1-2 cups
Quantity: 100 pieces
Each filter is for single time use.
 
V02
Material: wood pump
Size: 02
Capacity: 1-4 cups
Quantity: 100 pieces
Each filter is for single time use.
 
Round Filters
Material: wood pump
Size: 64mm
Shape: round
Quantity: 200 pieces
Each filter is for single time use.
 
Fan shape 101 and 102 size

Coffee Filter Paper

1.Filter papers can remove most oil and micro particles which cause coffee bitter, so it provides better taste.
2.It is disposable filters, save time for cleaning.
3.Biodegradable material, natural wood pump, chemical free.

Flour Milling Sieve Mesh
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Dust – Proof Screen Series
100 mesh/ 135 mesh/ 200 mesh 

High Resolution, High Permeability
And No Ash Screen Mesh
（20 mesh/26mesh/48mesh）

Pollen Proof Screens Series

Product name

100 mesh Dust – proof screen

135 mesh Dust – proof screen

200 mesh Dust – proof screen

Application

Size/ M
1.0*50
1.2*50
1.5*50
1.0*50
1.2*50
1.5*50
1.0*50
1.2*50
1.5*50

Color

Black / White

Black / White

Black/ White

Material

Nanosynthetic fiber

Nanosynthetic fiber

Nanosynthetic fiber

50%/10%

60%/20%

85%/40%

1: Anti-haze.    2: Prevent dust and moths.  3: Prevent pollen.    
4: Anti willow catkins.    5: prevent rain.
6: prevent vehicle exhaust and industrial emissions ofparticulate  pollutants.
7: Protect against bacteria and viruses.   8: Guard against tiny mosquitoes. 

Product name
20mesh High - definition 
high - through screen

26 mesh High - definition 
high - through screen

48mesh High - definition 
high - through screen

Size/ M
1.0*30
1.2*30
1.5*30
1.0*30
1.2*30
1.5*30
1.0*50
1.2*50
1.5*50

Color

Black

Black

 
Black

Application
Anti - knife cutting, Protection, anti – 
micro mosquito, high definition and 
high through, easy to clean, no ash
Anti - knife cutting, Protection, anti – 
micro mosquito, high definition and 
high through, easy to clean, no ash
Anti - knife cutting, Protection, anti – 
micro mosquito, high definition and 
high through, easy to clean, no ash

Material
Polymer high strength 
synthetic fiber

Polymer high strength 
synthetic fiber）

Polymer high strength 
synthetic fiber

Product name

Pollen proof screens

 Size/ M

1.0*50

1.2*50

1.5*50

Color

Black/ Grey 

Application

Prevent pollen, poplar catkins, dust 

and tiny mosquitoes. 

Prevent allergies

Material

Polyester fiber

Composite series screen
Product name

Double layer composite screen

Three layer composite net

Application

 Size/ M

1.5*240

1.5*240

Color

Black and white composite

Black and white composite

Material

Fiberglass, synthetic fibre

Fiberglass, Electrostatic electret 
melt-blast non-woven fabric 
synthetic fibre

1: prevent haze.   2: prevent dust and dust pan.   3: prevent pollen. 
4: prevent catkins.   5: prevent rain. 
6: prevent automobile exhaust and industrial emissions of particulate pollutants. 
7: prevent bacteria and viruses.    8: prevent tiny mosquitoes.
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 Screens
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Product Name

Material

Knot type

Weaving

Twine type

Mesh shape

Mesh size

Net cage type

Color

Treatment

Length

Depth

Thickness

Application

Handrail Pipe and 

Upright Dia(mm)

Fish Cage Netting

Plastic, Nylon, PP, 

HDPE, Polyester

Knotted /Knotless

Twisted/Raschel/braided

Multifilament

diamond, square or 

hexagonal mesh

10mm-1000mm

Square or circular

black, white, blue, 

orange, green or accord-

ing to your request.

UV, Resin, Coating, 

Painting

10 m – 2000 m

10 md – 1000 md

0.32 mm – 5 mm

Trout, Salmon, Almon, 

Sturgeon, Tilapia, 

Catfish, Grouper, Cod, 

Sea bream, Etc.

Handrail Pipe Dia：90、

110、125

Handrail Upright Dia：

110、125



Dust – Proof Screen Series
100 mesh/ 135 mesh/ 200 mesh 

High Resolution, High Permeability
And No Ash Screen Mesh
（20 mesh/26mesh/48mesh）

Pollen Proof Screens Series

Product name

100 mesh Dust – proof screen

135 mesh Dust – proof screen

200 mesh Dust – proof screen

Application

Size/ M
1.0*50
1.2*50
1.5*50
1.0*50
1.2*50
1.5*50
1.0*50
1.2*50
1.5*50

Color

Black / White

Black / White

Black/ White

Material

Nanosynthetic fiber

Nanosynthetic fiber

Nanosynthetic fiber

50%/10%

60%/20%

85%/40%

1: Anti-haze.    2: Prevent dust and moths.  3: Prevent pollen.    
4: Anti willow catkins.    5: prevent rain.
6: prevent vehicle exhaust and industrial emissions ofparticulate  pollutants.
7: Protect against bacteria and viruses.   8: Guard against tiny mosquitoes. 

Product name
20mesh High - definition 
high - through screen

26 mesh High - definition 
high - through screen

48mesh High - definition 
high - through screen

Size/ M
1.0*30
1.2*30
1.5*30
1.0*30
1.2*30
1.5*30
1.0*50
1.2*50
1.5*50

Color

Black

Black

 
Black

Application
Anti - knife cutting, Protection, anti – 
micro mosquito, high definition and 
high through, easy to clean, no ash
Anti - knife cutting, Protection, anti – 
micro mosquito, high definition and 
high through, easy to clean, no ash
Anti - knife cutting, Protection, anti – 
micro mosquito, high definition and 
high through, easy to clean, no ash

Material
Polymer high strength 
synthetic fiber

Polymer high strength 
synthetic fiber）

Polymer high strength 
synthetic fiber

Product name

Pollen proof screens

 Size/ M

1.0*50

1.2*50

1.5*50

Color

Black/ Grey 

Application

Prevent pollen, poplar catkins, dust 

and tiny mosquitoes. 

Prevent allergies

Material

Polyester fiber

Composite series screen
Product name

Double layer composite screen

Three layer composite net

Application

 Size/ M

1.5*240

1.5*240

Color

Black and white composite

Black and white composite

Material

Fiberglass, synthetic fibre

Fiberglass, Electrostatic electret 
melt-blast non-woven fabric 
synthetic fibre

1: prevent haze.   2: prevent dust and dust pan.   3: prevent pollen. 
4: prevent catkins.   5: prevent rain. 
6: prevent automobile exhaust and industrial emissions of particulate pollutants. 
7: prevent bacteria and viruses.    8: prevent tiny mosquitoes.
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Product Name

Material

Knot type

Weaving

Twine type

Mesh shape

Mesh size

Net cage type

Color

Treatment

Length

Depth

Thickness

Application

Handrail Pipe and 

Upright Dia(mm)

Fish Cage Netting

Plastic, Nylon, PP, 

HDPE, Polyester

Knotted /Knotless

Twisted/Raschel/braided

Multifilament

diamond, square or 

hexagonal mesh

10mm-1000mm

Square or circular

black, white, blue, 

orange, green or accord-

ing to your request.

UV, Resin, Coating, 

Painting

10 m – 2000 m

10 md – 1000 md

0.32 mm – 5 mm

Trout, Salmon, Almon, 

Sturgeon, Tilapia, 

Catfish, Grouper, Cod, 

Sea bream, Etc.

Handrail Pipe Dia：90、

110、125

Handrail Upright Dia：

110、125
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